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REFERRAL CODE COUPON

Save this coupon and carry it with you at the testing site to benefit from
our discounted fees. The coupon can be used for multiple bookings.
The cost of a PCR swab test for COVID with the coupon is €55 and €22
for the antigen test.
If you haven't done so, find the lab closest to you through this form:
https://docita.ly/cfem
You will receive an email with the labs nearby in a minute, along with instructions
to book you swab test appointment

Paziente convenzionato
Il paziente ha accesso alla convenzione stipulata tra
Doctor Today srl e Lifebrain

CODICE CONVENZIONE: 1NGL3S3
Per informazioni sulla convenzione contattare info@doctor.today

FOR THE LAB

FOR THE LAB

Richiesti referti in lingua inglese
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HOW TO ACCESS YOUR RESULTS ONLINE
The most important part is to make sure you collect every paper the lab
gives to you and check that you receive the invoice ("FATTURA" in Italian)
and a paper called "REFERTI CARD", that looks like this example below:
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The invoice and the "Referti card" will be both necessary to access your
results online.
When the results are ready, visit that website indicated on the "Referti
card" and you will be prompted to enter the following information:
1) The number of the Referti Card (the one below the barcode)
2) The 4 digit code corresponding to the letter/number combination
requested by the website (in the example above, it is C4 and the number
is circled in red.
3) Your password. The password is written on the invoice and is called
"C.FISCALE". It is a 16 digit code with letters and numbers.
Please check that you have this card and the invoice before leaving the
lab! If you misplace them, call the lab right away to request assistance.
Don't wait until last minute to check your results, as it may not be possible
to reach the lab if it is closed.

